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Ignored Disease or Diagnostic Dustbin? Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome in the British Context

Angus H. Ferguson*

Summary. Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS)was defined in 1969 and incorporated into the Inter-
nationalClassificationofDiseases adecade later. To advocates of SIDSas adiagnosis,medical interest in
sudden infant death was long overdue. However, the definition of SIDS lacked positive diagnostic cri-
teria, provoking some to view it as a ‘diagnostic dustbin’ for the disposal of problematic cases where
cause of death was unclear. This paper examines the development of medical interest in sudden
infant death in Britain during themiddle decades of the twentieth century. It highlights the importance
of recognising the historicity of SIDS as a diagnosis facilitated by changes in law andmedicine over the
courseof thenineteenthand twentiethcenturies. It suggests thatSIDSprovidesadefinitivecase studyof
themedicalisationof life anddeath, andauniqueexampleof anofficially recogniseddisease thathadno
symptoms, signs, pathology or patients.

Keywords: SIDS; cot death; diagnosis; medicalisation; symptoms; frameworks of disease

The concept of a disease is thus an abstraction from the reality of phenomena
observed in patients, useful because it permits of thinking, speaking, and writing in
generalisations.1

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) was defined and adopted as a diagnosis during the
second international conference on the causes of sudden death in infants, held in East-
sound, Washington in 1969.2 The inaugural conference, designed to review recent work
and recommend future research priorities, had taken place in Seattle in 1963. Abraham
Bergman, an American paediatrician and central figure in promoting medical interest in
sudden infant death, noted that at the time of the first conference ‘the biggest unknown
was whether the bulk of infants dying suddenly and unexpectedly were victims of a distinct
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1J. G. Scadding, ‘Principles of Definition inMedicinewith
Special Reference to Chronic Bronchitis and Emphyse-
ma’, The Lancet, 1959, 273, 323–5.

2ThoughpredominantlyattendedbyAmericans, therewas
a European presence through specialists from Northern

Ireland and Czechoslovakia. Abraham B. Bergman,
J. Bruce Beckwith and C. George Ray, Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome. Proceedings of the Second Inter-
national Conference on Causes of Sudden Death in
Infants (Seattle: University of Washington Press, 1970).
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disease entity or were dying coincidentally from a number of known diseases’.3 By 1969,
according to Bergman, the picture was becoming a great deal clearer.4 In 1978, the ninth
revision of the International Classification of Diseases added SIDS to the list of officially
recognised diseases.5

The attention SIDS has received in recent decades is often portrayed as a stark contrast
to ignorance of it in earlier periods. In recounting his experience of championing SIDS
as a disease requiring focused research by medical science, Bergman asserted that
‘despite the magnitude of the problem, until the mid 1970s SIDS must have been the
most ignored disease in history.’6 However, SIDS has often proven to be controversial—
not least because it is a diagnosis of exclusion. The 1969 conference defined SIDS as ‘the
sudden death of any infant or young child, which is unexpected by history, and in which a
thorough post-mortem examination fails to demonstrate an adequate cause for death’.7

In other words, cases were not identified using positive criteria, such as an agreed pattern
of symptoms, signs or explanatory pathology, but by the absence of evidence for an alterna-
tive cause of death.8 Consequently, SIDS was something of an anomaly in medicine: an of-
ficially recognised disease with no symptoms, no signs, no explanatory pathology and no
patients. John Emery, Professor of Paediatric Pathology in Sheffield, noted that the recom-
mendation that all such cases should be registered as Sudden Infant Death Syndrome was
rapidly adopted internationally. He pointed to five key reasons for this:

It enabled doctors to tell parents that their child had died of natural causes and that no
one could have prevented it. It excused all concerned fromany defect in care, diagnosis
and treatment. Pathologists welcomed the diagnosis: the less they found, the more
certain they could be. Because the syndromewas of unknownorigin health authorities
had no basis for prevention. And finally, this diagnosis facilitated the development of
parent support groups and the raising of money for research.9

However, the absence of positive diagnostic criteria for SIDS was a source of concern.
Emery’s article queried whether SIDSwas a real disease or a ‘diagnostic dustbin’ for the dis-
posal of cases in which investigation failed to reveal an obvious cause of death.10

3AbrahamB. Bergman, The ‘Discovery’ of Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome. Lessons in the Practice of Political
Medicine (New York: Praeger, 1986), 8. Bergman was
Director of out-patient services at the Children’s Ortho-
pedic Hospital and Medical Center and Associate Pro-
fessor of Pediatrics and Preventive Medicine at the
University of Washington, Seattle. Together with his
colleague Bruce Beckwith, a pathologist, he co-chaired
the1969meetingonCausesof SuddenDeath in Infants
held at the University of Washington.

4Ibid., 9.
5From1978, ICD9 [The International Classification ofDis-
eases, 9thRevision] included the category 798—Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome. Previously cases had been
included under category 795: Sudden Death (Cause
Unknown). For a summary of this see Sylvia R. Limerick,
‘Sudden Infant Death in Historical Perspective’, Journal
of Clinical Pathology, 1992, 45 (Supplement), 3–6.

6Bergman, The ‘Discovery’, xi.
7Bergman et al., Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, 18.
8Dorland’s Medical Dictionary, 21st edn (London: W.B.
Saunders Co., 1968) defined Symptom as ‘an organic
or physiologic manifestation of disease which a
patient is usually aware of and frequently complains
of’. The samework defined Sign as ‘anobservable phys-
ical phenomenon so frequently associated with a given
condition as to be considered indicative of its presence’.
Similarly, the 15th edition of Hutchison’s Clinical
Methods (London: Bailliere, Tidall & Cassell, 1968) dis-
tinguished between the interrogation of the patient’s
history, including symptoms, and the physical examin-
ation of the patient, including the search for signs.

9John L. Emery, ‘Is Sudden Infant Death Syndrome a
Diagnosis?’, British Medical Journal, 1989, 299, 1240.

10Ibid.
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This paper explores Bergman’s assertion that SIDS was an ignored disease, and Emery’s
characterisation of it as a diagnostic dustbin, through the analysis of medical interest in
sudden infant death in Britain during the years prior to the definition and recognition of
SIDS in 1969.While sudden infant death became a focus of international medical research,
there are good reasons to focus on Britain. In America the promotion of SIDS as a legitimate
diagnosis was important in securing federal funding for research.11 In Britain, by contrast,
both the Ministry of Health and the Medical Research Council (MRC) were active in funding
research, combining investigation of possible clinical, pathological and social causes, prior
to the definition of SIDS. Indeed, as detailed in later sections of the paper, by the
mid-1960s the MRC was struggling to persuade researchers to apply for available funding.
Therefore,while only part of the bigger picture of internationalworkonSIDS, Britain presents
an important case study of the lead up to the definition and recognition of SIDS.

The analysis contextualises the medicalisation of sudden infant deaths using the histori-
ography of death registration, infant mortality and relevant changes in law and medicine
in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, highlighting the importance of recognising
the historicity of SIDS.12 Having discussed why medical interest came to focus on SIDS in
the mid-twentieth century, the paper examines the early co-ordinated studies of sudden
infant death in Britain, investigating the extent to which their findings contributed to the
discovery of a new disease. The final section of the paper examines SIDS in relation to the
social construction of disease and the frameworks of understanding used by historians of
medicine. It concludes that, while the lack of positive diagnostic criteria entails that SIDS
does not fit into traditional frameworks of disease, the diagnosis had power and signifi-
cance. This was especially so for the parents and families of victims for whom amedical ex-
planation, even one devoid of diagnostic, prophylactic or therapeutic substance, helped to
assuage guilt and legal suspicion and facilitated the establishment of interdisciplinary
support networks.

Ignored Disease?
Civil registration of vital statistics was instituted in nineteenth-century Britain through legisla-
tion requiring the recordingofbirths,marriages anddeaths inEnglandandWales in1836and
Scotland in 1854.13 Although the initial drive behind civil registration centred on facilitating
the transfer of property to legitimate heirs, over time the use to which registration was put,
and its relevance to medicine, grew. From the late nineteenth century, the dual emphasis
onensuring that certificationofdeathwas carriedoutbydoctors and that it includeda specific
cause, framed in clinico-pathological terms, was vital to the rise of medical interest in SIDS.

Whilemanyanalysesof SIDSbeginbypointing toevidenceof sudden infantdeathsdating
back to biblical times, there are reasons why coordinated medical interest focused on the

11Karl Hufbauer, ‘Federal Funding and Sudden Infant
Death Research, 1945–1980’, Social Studies of
Science, 1986, 16, 61–78; Limerick, ‘Sudden infant
death in historical perspective’, 5; Bergman, The
‘Discovery’.

12Medicalisation is used to mean the adoption of a
medical model of understanding for phenomena pre-
viously understood within a different framework.

See, for example, Ludmilla Jordanova, ‘TheSocial Con-
struction of Medical Knowledge’, Social History of
Medicine, 1995, 8, pp. 361–81, 367.

13See Edward Higgs, Life, Death and Statistics (Hatfield:
Local Population Studies, 2004) on England and
Wales; and Anne Cameron, ‘The Establishment of
Civil Registration in Scotland’, The Historical Journal,
2007, 50, 377–95 on Scotland.
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issue in themiddle decades of the twentieth century.14 In the UK, prior to the advent of civil
registration of vital statistics, infants did not attractmuchmedical or legal concern.15 There-
fore sudden infant deaths, specifically, were not ignored, rather they were a subset of a
broader group of deaths that received little attention. From 1877 onwards the annual
report of the Registrar General included figures for infant mortality.16 This highlighted a
problem of persistently high infant mortality, in contrast to a pattern of annually falling
rates of mortality in the general population.17 As David Armstrong notes ‘the creation of
a specific mortality rate for infants at this time suggests both the emergence of a social
awareness of these young deaths and, more importantly, the social recognition of the
infant as a discrete entity.’18

Official recognition of infants as a distinct group for analysis had significant legal implica-
tions. Recording the birth and death of infants was an important step towards legislation
safeguarding such vulnerable lives. Evidence of an increasing concern about the fate of
infants is found in the Infant Life Protection Act, 1897, which required that suspicious
infant deaths be notified to district coroners, or, in Scotland, to the procurator fiscal, so
that an inquest to establish the cause of death could be carried out.19 Under the terms of
the Children Act, 1908, the overlaying of a child by an adult under the influence of drink
was made a criminal act of negligence.20 Such legislation demonstrated a perceived need
to protect infants from parental neglect or malevolence.21 As the predominant explanation
given for unexpected infant deaths, ‘overlaying’ both reflected and perpetuated con-
temporary concerns about the working, drinking and sleeping habits of the working class
population.22

AnneCarmichael andGeorgeAlter indicate that, at its outset, registrationof vital statistics
was motivated by the interest of statisticians in recording population trends and patterns
rather than by medical theory or practice.23 However, as doctors became more involved
in the process of registering cause of death, a tension arose between the interests of
doctors and statisticians.

The emergent statisticians of the eighteenth and early nineteenth centurieswere inter-
ested in statistical classification—that is, in grouping individual entities in such away as

14Examples of SIDS literature citing the biblical account
of overlaying include: Bergman, The ‘Discovery’, xi;
Limerick, ‘Sudden Infant Death in Historical Perspec-
tive’, 3; John L. Emery and E. M. Crowley, ‘Clinical His-
tories of Infants Reported to Coroner as Cases of
Sudden Unexpected Death’, British Medical Journal,
1956, 2, 1518–21, 1518; The Department of Health,
Report of the Chief Medical Officer’s Expert Group
on The Sleeping Position of Infants and Cot Death
(London: HMSO, 1993), 3.

15The Births and Deaths Registration Act, 1836 intro-
duced civil registration in England and Wales; and
the Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages
(Scotland) Act, 1854 introduced civil registration in
Scotland.

16This included deaths under the age of one. David Arm-
strong, ‘The Inventionof InfantMortality’,Sociology of
Health and Illness, 1986, 8, 211–32, 212.

17R. I.Woods, P. A.Watterson and J. H.Woodward, ‘The
Causes of Rapid Infant Mortality Decline in England
and Wales, 1861–1921. Part I’ Population Studies,
1988, 42, 343–66.

18Armstrong, ‘The Invention of Infant Mortality’, 212.
19Infant Life Protection Act, 1897, 60 & 61 Vict. Ch. 57.
ss.8.

20Children Act, 1908, 8 Edw. 7 Ch. 67 ss.13.
21Elizabeth deG. R. Hansen, ‘“Overlaying” in
19th-century England: Infant Mortality or Infanti-
cide?’, Human Ecology, 1979, 7, 333–52.

22See articles and letters to The Times on 27 August
1864, 8; 23 December 1904, 5; 3 January 1905, 13;
15 February 1908, 9; 3 April 1908, 11; 18 April
1908, 5.

23George C. Alter and Anne G. Carmichael, ‘Classifying
the Dead: Toward a History of the Registration of
Cause of Death’, Journal of the History of Medicine
and Allied Sciences, 1999, 54, 114–32.
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to derive general principles governing deaths. The medical menwere interested in no-
menclature, in assessing distinctions with a view to understanding multiple causes of
morbid phenomena. In other words, one group were lumpers, the other splitters.24

Both agendashad implications for SIDS.As alreadynoted, the statisticians’ categorisationof
registration data highlighted infant mortality as a specific area of concern, which was a
factor in sparking legal andmedical interest. Paediatricsbecameestablishedasadistinct spe-
cialism during the early decades of the twentieth century, with subdivisions focusing atten-
tion on perinatal, neonatal and postneonatal conditions.25 This period produced increased
medical interest in stillbirths, with legislation requiring registration of stillbirths in England
and Wales from 1927, and in Scotland—with the additional requirement that a specific
cause be given—a decade later.26

On one level, there are similarities between the rise of medical interest in stillbirth and
sudden infant death. Cases of either often attracted legal rather than medical attention,
with suspicion of abortion or infanticide driving investigation. Similarly, oncemedical atten-
tion came to focus on recording and examining cases in more detail, both stillbirths and
sudden infant deaths were found to be much more common than previously thought. In
the middle decades of the twentieth century, stillbirths were recognised as the single
largest cause of reproductive mortality.27 Early studies in the 1950s suggested that
sudden infantdeathsmightaccount for around20per centofpostneonatal infantmortality,
and changes in registration practices entailed that it rose to account for nearly half of post-
neonatal infant mortality in the 1970s and 1980s.28

However, the differences between stillbirth and SIDS are significant in terms of their re-
spective medicalisation. Setting aside cases of abortion or infanticide, medical explanations
of stillbirth focused on intrauterine conditions, particularly the age, health and nutrition of
the mother.29 The mother, as much as the fetus, was the patient—arguably more so until
ultrasound enabled the medical gaze to focus on the placenta in the 1960s—and the
search for causal explanations considered both.30 By contrast, SIDS typically affected the
postneonatal infant population, with the number of cases peaking around the age of
2–4 months, when the viability and separate existence of the infant was established. As
Bergman noted, ‘SIDS does not claim the tiniest, most fragile, immature victims. It is not a
phenomenon of the newborn period.’31 Reflecting this, early studies on sudden infant
death generally defined cases for examination in a way that separated sudden infant

24Ibid., 121.
25On theestablishmentofpaediatrics asa specialism, see
David Armstrong, Political Anatomy of the Body.
Making Knowledge in Britain in the Twentieth
Century (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
1983), 55. Perinatal covered the period from
28 weeks gestation until the end of the first week of
life, and therefore included stillbirths; neonatal re-
ferred to the first 4 weeks of life after birth; pPostneo-
natal referred to the period between 4 weeks and
1 year old.

26Nicky Hart, ‘Infant Mortality: Gender and Stillbirth
in Reproductive Mortality before the Twentieth
Century’, Population Studies, 1998, 52, 215–29;

Gayle Davis, ‘Stillbirth Registration and Perceptions
of Infant Death, 1900–60: the Scottish Case in Nation-
al Context’, Economic History Review, 2009, 62,
629–54.

27Deaths occurring between 28 weeks gestation and
one year old. See Hart, ‘Infant Mortality’, 215–16.

28Nirupa Dattani and Nicola Cooper, ‘Trends in Cot
Deaths’, Health Statistics Quarterly, 2000, 5, 10–16.

29Hart, ‘Infant Mortality’, 219–20.
30On the introduction of ultrasound, seeMalcolm Nicol-
son and John E. E. Fleming, Imaging & Imagining the
Fetus. TheDevelopment ofObstetric Ultrasound (Balti-
more: The Johns Hopkins University Press, 2013).

31Bergman, The ‘Discovery’, 10.
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death from stillbirth. For example, the UK Ministry of Health’s study in the 1950s specified
the age range of interest as ‘from two weeks to two years’ old.32 Other international
studies focusedon theperiod2–11 months.33While recent researchhas sought to establish
a link between obstetric conditions and particular cases of sudden infant death, earlier
medical research often linked the latter with examples of sudden death in childhood or
adulthood.34 As discussed below, early attempts to identify, diagnose and avert potential
cases of sudden infant death had devastating consequences for healthy infants.

Alter and Carmichael note that doctors’ growing involvement in death registration
‘created a set of relationships between physicians and patients that was not linked to
medical care and did not necessarily reinforce the physician’s role as comforter or
healer’.35 This was an important step towards SIDS, an exclusively retrospective and non-
therapeutic diagnosis, becoming the focus of medical interest. Moreover, as Armstrong
notes, registration of vital statistics led to greater specificity in analysis of death: ‘the
notion of a pathological cause of death in the form of a disease was introduced to
replace so-called “natural” death’.36 Doctors came under ever greater pressure to frame
the specific cause of death in clinico-pathological terms in all cases.37

In the absence of an obvious cause, sudden infant deaths were better suited to a system
which simply recorded the fact of death. With growing emphasis on providing a specific
clinico-pathological cause, one of two courses could be followed. The deathmight be regis-
tered under an alternate heading—such as accidental suffocation or respiratory disease.
This practice entailed that the scale of sudden infant death was not recognised until
studies began to examine theproblem inmoredepth in themiddle decades of the twentieth
century. Alternatively, the case could be referred to a coroner for further investigation.38

While coroners were often legally trained, their investigation might draw on the expertise
of a doctor specialising in forensic medicine or a pathologist’s autopsy report.39 However,

32A. Leslie Banks, ‘An Enquiry into Sudden Death in
Infancy’, Monthly Bulletin of the Ministry of Health,
1958, 17, 182–91.

33See for example, Preben Geertinger, ‘Sudden Unex-
pected Death in Infancy. With Special Reference to
the Parathyroids’, Pediatrics, 1967, 39, 43–48.

34Recent research includes Gordon C. S. Smith, Angela
M. Wood, Jill P. Pell, Ian R. White, J. A. Crossley and
Richard Dobbie, ‘Second-Trimester Maternal Serum
Levels of Alpha-Fetoprotein and the Subsequent Risk
of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome’, New England
Journal of Medicine, 2004, 351, 978–86; Gordon
C. S. Smith, Jill P. Pell and Richard Dobbie, ‘Risk of
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome and Week of Gesta-
tion of Term Birth’, Pediatrics, 2003, 111, 1367–71;
Gordon C. S. Smith and Ian R. White, ‘Predicting the
Risk for Sudden Infant Death Syndrome fromObstetric
Characteristics: A Retrospective Cohort Study of 505
011 Live Births’, Pediatrics, 2006, 117, 60–6. For an
earlier study, see for example, Ann Dally, ‘Status Lym-
phaticus: SuddenDeath inChildren from“Visitationof
God” toCotDeath’,MedicalHistory, 1997,41,70–85.

35Alter and Carmichael, ‘Classifying the Dead’, 130.
36Armstrong, ‘The Invention of Infant Mortality’, 211.

37Tim Devis and Cleo Rooney, ‘Death Certification and
the Epidemiologist’, in Health Statistics Quarterly,
1999, 1, 21–33; Anne Hardy, ‘“Death is the Cure of
All Diseases”: Using the General Register Office
Cause of Death Statistics for 1837–1920’, Social
History of Medicine, 1994, 7, 472–92; Gunter
B. Risse, ‘Cause of Death as a Historical Problem’,Con-
tinuity and Change, 1997, 12, 175–88; K. Codell
Carter, ‘Causes of Disease and Causes of Death’, Con-
tinuity and Change, 1997, 12, 189–98.

38In Scotland the matter was referred to the procurator
fiscal for investigation. The role of procurator fiscal in
Scotland combines the duties of coroner and public
prosecutor in England.

39Ian A. Burney, Bodies of Evidence (London: The Johns
Hopkins University Press, 2000). In Scotland specialists
in forensic medicine were attached to the ancient uni-
versities and developed international reputations as
experts in this field. See M. Anne Crowther and
Brenda White, On Soul and Conscience: The Medical
Expert and Crime. 150 Years of Forensic Medicine in
Glasgow (Aberdeen: Aberdeen University Press,
1988).
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thiswas rare in cases of suddendeath in infants.One Londoncoroner suggested that county
councils objected to the expense involved.40 Another pointed to procedural reasons:

Itmaybe that a coronerwill act on the strengthof thedoctor’sopinionas to the causeof
deathwithoutnecessarily having theconfirmationof apost-mortemexamination. Prior
to 1927 this was usually the case, as it was not then possible for a coroner to order a
post-mortem examination without holding an inquest; therefore the medical opinion
as to the cause of death, based on circumstantial evidence and external evidence
only, was usually accepted.41

The Coroners (Amendment) Act, 1926, introduced scope for a coroner to request an
autopsy without automatically provoking an inquest, provided the death was found to
result from natural causes. This gave pathologists unprecedented opportunity to examine
the accidental suffocation hypothesis frequently recorded as the cause of sudden infant
death. Subsequently, local studies reported findings from increased numbers of post-
mortem examinations raising doubts about the validity of the overlaying, or accidental suf-
focation, hypothesis.42 These doubts, brought to the attention of the Ministry of Health in
the1950s,were theproximate causeof the coordinated studieson sudden infant death that
took place in the 1950s and 1960s.

Evidently, it is important tounderstand the riseofmedical interest in sudden infantdeaths,
and the historicity of SIDS as a diagnosis, in relation to developments in the registration of
vital statistics,medical law and paediatrics in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centur-
ies. While these factors combined to produce a context conducive to the medicalisation of
sudden infant deaths by the 1960s, there had been earlier attempts to provide medical
explanation and intervention for sudden infant deaths.43 Ann Dally’s work on Status Lym-
phaticus reveals that up until the 1950s, British medical students were taught that an
enlarged thymus gland could indicate susceptibility to sudden death in infants, children
and adults. In some versions of the theory, the enlarged gland itself was the direct cause
of death—inhibiting circulation and respiration in the victim. Byother accounts, an enlarged
thymuswas indicative of a constitutional weakness that predisposed the individual to unex-
pected sudden death from apparently trivial causes, such as the administration of inocula-
tions in childhood or chloroform during surgery.44

Uncertainty regarding the function of the thymus gland contributed to medical advice
that, in cases where it was enlarged, it should be removed. However, there was no estab-
lished norm regarding the size of the thymus. As Dally details, the decision to establish a
norm using the findings of autopsies on children who had died in hospital had disastrous
consequences, as it was subsequently revealed that this cohort presented with atypically
small glands as a consequence of the role of the thymus in combating infection. Normal

40The Times 18 April 1908, 5.
41W. H. Davison, ‘Accidental Infant Suffocation’, British
Medical Journal, 1945, 2, 251.

42Ibid., 251; Douglas Swinscow, ‘So-called Accidental
Mechanical Suffocation of Infants’, British Medical
Journal, 1951, 2, 1004–7.

43E. Emrys-Roberts, ‘Status Lymphaticus’, Journal of
Pathology and Bacteriology, 1913, 18, 513–26;
Matthew Young and Hubert Turnbull, ‘An Analysis

of the Data Collected by the Status Lymphaticus Inves-
tigationCommittee’, Journal of PathologyandBacteri-
ology, 1931, 34, 213–58; T. H. B. Bedford, ‘The
Pathology of Sudden Death: A Review of 198 Cases
“Brought in Dead”’, Journal of Pathology and Bacteri-
ology, 1933, 36, 333–47.

44Ann Dally, ‘Status Lymphaticus: Sudden Death in Chil-
dren from“Visitation of God” to Cot Death’.
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glands were categorised as dangerously large—an error compounded by the negative
effects of advice to surgically remove the thymus, oruse irradiation to reduce its size. Surgical
interventions had highmortality rates, and irradiationwas subsequently linked to high rates
of cancer. An inaccurate understanding of the aetiology entailed thatmeasures intended to
be prophylactic caused significant iatrogenic harm to healthy individuals. Dally’s research
details specific medical interest in sudden infant death during the first half of the twentieth
century, highlighting the considerable risks involved in attempting to identify a causalmech-
anismanddevelopprophylactic interventions.While anMRCcommittee report in1931con-
cluded that there was no such thing as Status Lymphaticus, the theory continued to find
support into the 1940s.45

In summary, by the mid-twentieth century there was increased medico-legal focus on
infants, and on identifying and recording the specific causes of infant mortality, framed in
clinico-pathological terms. Changes to the Coroners Act in 1926 provided greater scope
for investigation of cases where the specific cause of death was unclear, allowing patholo-
gists to test the evidence for existing theories regarding ‘overlaying’ and accidental suffoca-
tionas thecausesof sudden infantdeath.But theearly decadesof the twentieth century also
highlighted the risks of prophylactic medical intervention. Against this backdrop, the Min-
istry of Health began to support research into the aetiology of sudden infant deaths in the
1950s.

Ministry of Health andMRC Studies
In1951,Professor SamuelBedson, renownedbacteriologist, andDrFrancis E.Camps, foren-
sic pathologist,wroteamemorandumto theMinistry ofHealth.46 They suggested that there
was growing evidence that some cases of sudden death of infants attributed to accidental
mechanical suffocationmightbedue toother causes, suchas acute infection.47 TheMinistry
of Health invited Leslie Banks, Professor of Human Ecology at Cambridge, to chair a steering
committee to investigate further.48 In particular, the enquiry was targeted towards deter-
mining whether the deaths often attributed to accidental suffocation were actually a
result of bacterial or viral infections, or the inhalation of food or vomit. A preliminary
study confirmed theweakness of the accidental suffocation hypothesis, and also suggested
that the problem was larger than previously acknowledged—1,400 cases annually in
England and Wales, equating to over 20 per cent of postneonatal infant mortality.49

45Ibid. 81.
46Bedson was appointed to the Goldsmith Chair of Bac-
teriology, LondonUniversity in 1934. A significant pro-
portion of his research focused on viruses as causal
factors of disease. In 1951, Camps was pathologist
at theChelmsford andEssex hospital. He subsequently
became Reader (1954) and then Professor (1963) of
Forensic Medicine at the London Hospital Medical
School.

47A. Leslie Banks, ‘An Enquiry into Sudden Death in
Infancy’, Monthly Bulletin of the Ministry of Health
and the Public Health Laboratory Service, 1958, 17,
182–91.

48Banks had a combination of medical and legal qualifi-
cations. The Department of Human Ecology at Cam-
bridge had recently emerged out of a growing
interest in social medicine, epidemiology and health
statistics. A. Leslie Banks, ‘The Department of Human
Ecology and the Medical Officer of Health’, Public
Health, 1950, 63, 211–12; A. Leslie Banks, ‘The De-
partment of Human Ecology, Cambridge’, Public
Health, 1954, 67, 199–200.

49Banks, ‘An Inquiry into Sudden Death’, 183. In a dis-
cussion of Sudden Death in Infancy at the first BMA
Annual ClinicalMeeting held in Southampton 4–7De-
cember 1958, Dr Gairdner, consultant pediatrician at
Addenbrooke’s Hospital and member of the Ministry
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Banks’ committee conducted the enquiry under three broad headings, examiningmicro-
biological, pathological and social factors. The investigation was concentrated in Cam-
bridgeshire, where previous investigation had taken place, and the London County
Council area.50 On receiving notification of the sudden death of a child, aged between
two weeks and two years old and living in one of the study areas, coroners were to report
the findings of their investigation on a form designed to facilitate the study. Part one of
the form recorded post-mortem findings, including results of histological and bacteriologic-
al tests.51 The second section recorded social data and was completed by a health visitor
assigned to investigate the background and circumstances of death. This covered prior
signs of illness or symptoms, the location and position in which the body was found and
any other findings relevant to evaluating suffocation as the likely cause of death.

In 1958, the interim report of the committee identified trends in the 81 cases investi-
gated.52 Sudden death was most common in the first year, affected boys more than girls
and peaked in winter. The report underlined the need for more detailed pathological inves-
tigation. While naked eye pathological appearances might suggest mechanical asphyxia,
some thought histological findings indicated acute respiratory infection.53 However, few
deaths could be ascribed to bacterial infection and early results appeared to exclude this
as an important factor.54 Consequently, bacteriological analysis of cases was discontinued
in London. It continued in Cambridge, although a further 50 cases also produced negative
findings.55 Similarly, evidence of a virus was isolated in only two of the 50 London cases in
which testinghadbeenundertaken. In three other cases the presenceof a virus could not be
ruled out.

Analysis of the social factors cast further doubt on the overlaying/accidental suffocation
hypothesis. Only nine cases were recorded as occurring when the infant was in bed with a
parent and therewas little evidence for other causes of accidental suffocation. The previous
standard of care for victims was recorded as good, and while in many cases parents recol-
lected a history of minor symptoms, such as a slight cold or some vomiting of feeds,
‘these were almost all of an apparently trivial kind’.56 As was noted at the time, such recol-
lection after death could be ascribed to the obvious desire to find any sort of foothold for
investigation and explanation.57 While the interim report noted that the study had not yet
identified the cause of sudden death, after an MRC review of the interim findings it was

of Health’s Steering Committee, suggested the figure
was 1,600 deaths for England and Wales. British
Medical Journal, 1958, 2, 1467. Interestingly, this
was similar to the reported figure for overlaying half
a century earlier: The Times, 18 April 1908, 5.

50Peterborough was initially included, but was removed
due to lownumbers of relevant cases. Cambridgeshire
related to theCityofCambridgeand thosepartswithin
a ten-mile radius. The London data came from the
metropolitan boroughs within the Coroners’ districts
of Sir Bentley Purchase and W. R. H. Heddy: Hamp-
stead, Marylebone, St. Pancras, Finsbury, Holborn,
Islington, Hackney, Stoke Newington, Deptford,
Greenwich, Woolwich and Lewisham.

51The type and extent of tests to be included was the
source of discussion amongst the steering committee
members and the pathologists in each site.

5264 in London and 17 in Cambridge.
53Banks, ‘An Inquiry into Sudden Death’, 187.
54Ibid., 187.
55Ministry of Health, Enquiry into Sudden Death in
Infancy (London: HMSO, 1965), 7.

56Banks, ‘An Inquiry into Sudden Death’, 189. The issue
of enquiring into the case history and context follow-
ing a sudden death was controversial at the time. Dif-
ferent results might be obtained depending on a
variety of variables, includingwho asked the questions
and when.

57Emery and Crowley, ‘Clinical Histories of Infants’, 1518;
G. Thurston, ‘Sudden Infant Deaths’, British Medical
Journal, 1957, 1, 107; E. Duthie and R. Goodbody,
‘Sudden Infant Deaths’, British Medical Journal, 1957,
1, 285; Editorial, ‘Sudden Death in Infancy’, British
Medical Journal, 1957, 1, 1411.
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agreed that the work should continue. Although recognising that the social investigation
was important, the report concluded that the intensification of virus investigation was the
crux.58

The MRC review had been undertaken by four referees. Sir Wilson Jameson, Sir Wilfrid
Sheldon and Dr Alan Carruth Stevenson were in favour of continuing the work.59 By con-
trast, Sir Dugald Baird was unimpressed by the interim report and doubted that there was
sufficient value in continuing the research.60 Such doubts were not reflected in the reply
sent to the Ministry of Health:

Theconcensus (sic) of opinionof those refereeswehave consulted is that there is aneed
for studies of this kind, and in view of the promising start that has beenmade it would
seemappropriate for ProfessorBanksandhis colleagues, should they sowish, to submit
concrete proposals for future work for consideration by the Board.61

This offer of funding from theMRC Clinical Research Board (CRB) was accepted in order to
add immunology to the lines of investigation. In 1960, a team of researchers from Cam-
bridge and London published research demonstrating that inhalation of cow’s milk could
produce a severe immunological reaction leading to sudden death in sensitised guinea
pigs.62 They believed this might provide an explanation of cases of sudden death involving
artificially fed infants andMRC funding was used to explore the hypothesis. Mavis Gunther
had been investigating the effects of bottle feeding on infants, and, combining this with
Robin Coombs’ work in immunology, a collaborative project was devised to assess
whether an overwhelming immunological reaction might result from regurgitated milk
getting into the respiratory tract or lungs of the infant.63 The significance of extending
the Steering Committee’s study in this direction was twofold. First, immunological work
became the major focus of British research into sudden infant deaths. Secondly, Coombs
became a critic of theMinistry of Health Steering Committee, and a catalyst for the promo-
tion of MRC research.

Prior to departing for Washington to attend the first international symposium on the
causes of sudden death in infants, in July 1963 Coombs wrote a letter urging the MRC to

58Banks, ‘An Enquiry into Sudden Death’, 191.
59Jamesonwas abarrister-at-law andhadheld anumber
of teaching positions focused on public health in
London.He served asChiefMedicalOfficer to theMin-
istry of Health and Ministry of Education 1940–50;
Sheldon was physician-pediatrician to the Queen
1952–71 and a consulting physician and pediatrician
at King’s College Hospital and the Hospital for Sick
Children, Great Ormond Street; having gained clinical
experience in hospitals in both Glasgow and London,
and served in the Royal Army Medical Corps, Steven-
son was Professor of Social and Preventive Medicine
at Queen’s University Belfast 1948–58, before becom-
ing Reader in Public Health at London University and
Director of the MRC Population Genetics Unit and
Lecturer in Human Genetics at Oxford University
1958–74.

60Baird was Regius Professor ofMidwifery at the Univer-
sity of Aberdeen 1937–65, and Honorary Director of
the MRC Obstetric Medicine Research Unit.

61MRC memo 10 December 1963. National Archives,
Kew (hereafter: NA) FD7/715.

62W. E. Parish, A.M. Barrett and R. R. A. Coombs, ‘Inhal-
ation of Cow’s Milk by Sensitized Guinea Pigs in the
Conscious and Anaesthetized State’, Immunology,
1960, 3, 307–24; Parish, Barrett, Coombs, M. Gunther
and F. E. Camps, ‘Hypersensitivity to Milk and
Sudden Death in Infancy’, The Lancet, 1960, 276,
1106–10.

63Undertaking research at University College Hospital in
London, Gunther became a leading expert on infant
feeding; Robert Royston Amos Coombs, was a re-
searcher in immunology at the University of Cam-
bridge, where he became Reader in Immunology
(1963–66) and Quick Professor in Immunology
(1966–88).
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set up a small working party or conference to discuss cot deaths.64 The letter was partially
motivated by the fact that his recent work with Parish was coming to an end. He felt that
an independent evaluation of the research was necessary before developing it further
with Gunther, who had a funding application pending at the MRC. Although their experi-
mental findings had yet to produce convincing evidence in support of the anaphylactic
shock hypothesis, there were still promising leads. However, ‘the next move is a rather dif-
ficult one, and all depends on howmuch credence one puts on the hypothesis in the light of
all our experimental evidence.’65

Evidently theywere struggling toprove thatamodifiedanaphylactic reaction, triggeredby
the regurgitation of cows’ milk into the respiratory tract or lungs of a sensitised sleeping
infant, was a likely cause of cot death. While there was some evidence for this hypothesis
in results of their tests in anaesthetised guinea pigs, it was no more than circumstantial.
Nonetheless, even without solid proof that anaphylaxis resulting from hypersensitivity to
cows’milk was definitely the cause of some cases of cot death, they might still assist in re-
ducing the risk of such deaths. Their strategy focused on infant feeding, in particular the
risks associated with the use of dried milk powders specially treated to render the soluble
proteins insoluble in the stomach. If ways could be found to reduce the likelihood of
infants regurgitating artificial feeds, then the risk of cot death resulting from anaphylactic
shockmight be correspondingly reduced regardless of the fact that the specific mechanism
or aetiology had not been experimentally proven.

TheMRCextendedGunther’s funding and this research later informed the recommenda-
tions on breastfeeding and research on artificial feeds arising out of the Steering Commit-
tee’s final report.66 On his return from Washington, Coombs arranged a meeting to
discuss the possibility of an MRC conference. Evidently he was not inspired by the current
work of the Steering Committee. He suggested that it was ‘a committee of amateurs’ in
need of expert guidance and opinions. As it had not met for two years, he regarded it as
‘moribund’ and indicated that its chairman was aware, and approved, of his request that
the MRC set up another body.67 Negotiations towards arranging a small conference took
place over subsequent months. While there was Ministry of Health support for an MRC
sponsored meeting, this was delayed until publication of the final report of the Steering
Committee.

The Steering Committee issued its final findings in autumn 1964. Following the recom-
mendation of its interim report, exhaustive virological examination had been undertaken
on specimens from a further 51 cases but results remained negative. Consequently, this
aspect of theworkwas suspended in1961 inorder to concentrateonanalysis of sociological
and immunological factors. Investigation of social factors was refined, omitting questions
that prior analysis had shown to be irrelevant and adding more detailed questions about
bedding, the clinical history of cases and the use of medicines.68 It was also extended to in-
corporate control group data, undertaking the same questionnaire with parents of healthy

64Coombs to Bunje 12 July 1963. NA FD7/715.
65Ibid.
66Ministry of Health, Enquiry, 17.
67MRC Note of meeting with Coombs (on 4 October
1963) dated 10 October 1963. NA FD7/715.

68The report acknowledged that the greater length and
detail of the questionnaire proved problematic and
met with some resistance.
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children of the same age and sex, and drawn from the same residential areas, as cases of
sudden death.

Findings from each strand of investigation were used to place cases into one of two cat-
egories: ‘explained’ or ‘unexplained’. The former included cases inwhich either a definite or
apossible causeofdeathhadbeen identified.69 The ‘unexplained’ categorywas reserved for
caseswheredetailed investigation resulted innocausebeing identified.Outof a total of 130
cases in which the history and macroscopic investigations were backed up with detailed
histological post-mortem investigations, 93 were classified as ‘unexplained’. Both the bac-
teriological and viral investigations echoed the negative findings of the interim report. The
analysis of social circumstances drewon reports of 152 cases, of which 108 remained unex-
plained. Therewas increased recollectionof symptomsof respiratory illness fromtheparents
of sudden death cases when compared to the control group—68 per cent compared to 31
per cent. Echoing the interim findings, thesewereoften very trivial—snuffles or a slight head
cold—and had not given cause for anxiety at the time. The final report acknowledged the
likelihood of bias, suggesting that at least some of the difference could be attributed to
the fact that parents of victims ‘seeking to find some explanation for the tragedy, are
likely to recall any little symptom, whereas the mother of a healthy lively control child
might easily forget that the baby had a slight cold ten days previously.’70 A short period
of breastfeeding and early bottle feeding; the use of a soft pillow; illegitimacy; being born
to a young mother; low household income; low social class; and poorer quality housing
were all identified as factors leading to an increased risk of sudden infant death. Clearly
then, while cases of sudden infant death were found across the socioeconomic spectrum,
the risk factors identified for sudden infant death echoedearlier concerns surroundingover-
laying—highlightingpoor families, living inbadhousing, and illegitimacy asmajor factors.71

The immunological researchhad focusedonestablishingevidence thathypersensitivity to
cows’milkmightprovoke fatal anaphylactic shock. Studies of lung tissuewere largely incon-
clusive. Similarly, evidence of cows’milk in the lungs of 25 out of 60 ‘unexplained’ caseswas
noted, although this findingwas contextualisedby the fact that itwasalsopresent in8outof
25 ‘explained’ cases—suggesting that it might be a characteristic, rather than a trigger, of
terminal events. Perhaps most significantly, serum antibody titres to cows’ milk protein
were on average higher for ‘unexplained’ cases than for normal infants of the same age.
Combined with the fact that ‘unexplained’ cases were more likely to be bottle-fed, this
aspect seemed worthy of further investigation.

Although a large number of deaths remained unexplained after detailed investigation,
the report concluded by highlighting what appeared to be statistically significant risk
factors: early bottle-feeding, the use of a soft pillow, and, at least in some cases, recent in-
fection. Therefore, the report recommended that certain precautions be taken. If a pillow
was used for sleeping, it should be hard rather than soft. All babies should be exclusively

69The former included heart disease or tracheobronchi-
tis; the latter included slight inflammatory changes in
the respiratory tract or bacteriological evidence of
acute infection.

70Ministry of Health, Enquiry, 11.
71For more recent discussion of socioeconomic status
and SIDS, see Angela M. Wood, Dharmintra

Pasupathy, Jill P. Pell, Michael Fleming and Gordon
C. S. Smith, ‘Trends in Socioeconomic Inequalities in
Risk of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, Other
Causes of Infant Mortality, and Stillbirth in Scotland:
Population Based Study’, British Medical Journal, 16
March 2012, 344–58.
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breastfed for the first two weeks of life. In order to minimise any risk of fatal anaphylactic
shock resulting from inhalation of cow’s milk, a means of treating cows’ milk should be
found to ensure that all the proteins coagulated in the infant’s stomach, therebyminimising
the risk of regurgitated food proteins provoking an overwhelming immunological
response.72

Having taken the Steering Group’s investigations as far as he felt possible, Banks sug-
gested to Sir GeorgeGodber that theMRC should determine if further investigationwas ne-
cessary.73 Godber and Sir Harold Himsworth decided that any future meeting should be
confined to consideration of further research on the anaphylactic shock hypothesis.74 An
MRC working party conference was convened, under the Chairmanship of Professor
Arnold Ashley Miles on 16 June 1965.75 Coombs, who had originally pushed for the
meeting, was asked to present a paper on the anaphylactic hypothesis as a starting point
for the discussion. Echoing his previous comments to theMRC in 1963, Coombs’ presenta-
tion noted the strengths and weaknesses of attempts to produce firm evidence for the
theory. In the ensuing debate, the participants expressed reservations, pointing to the cir-
cumstantial, unconvincingnatureof theevidenceproduced to support thehypothesis, high-
lighting in particular the problem of using anaesthesia to mimic sleep conditions in guinea
pigs.

In summing up, Miles felt that no clear programme of further investigation had emerged
from the meeting. There was consensus of opinion that, despite equivocal evidence for the
anaphylaxis hypothesis, some further work should be undertaken—a conclusion driven
more by a general interest in further research on infant immunology than any clear belief
that it was likely to reveal the aetiology of unexplained infant deaths.76 The recommenda-
tion passed on to theMRCwas that, if its CRBwas in favour of pursuing research, aworking
party shouldbesetup toexamine thevalidity and feasibilityof furtherworkon thecows’milk
protein hypersensitivity hypothesis.77 In fact, theCRB advised that such aworking partywas
unlikely to serve any useful purpose. More generally, there was little evidence of desire to
undertake significant further research on this aspect. Coombs received a small grant, but
when the MRC approached other researchers there was reluctance to develop work on
the anaphylaxis hypothesis.78 Even Gunther, whose research had been supported by
ongoing grants from the MRC, declined the opportunity to apply for funding to develop a

72Ministry of Health, Enquiry, 17.
73Godber was Chief Medical Officer, Ministry of Health.
74Himsworth served as Secretary of the MRC 1949–68
and Deputy Chairman 1967–8. Godber and Hims-
worth’s decision is documented in Hopwood to
Miles, 9 March 1965. NA FD7/715.

75AshleyMileswas Professor of Experimental Pathology,
University of London andDirector of the Lister Institute
of PreventiveMedicine, London, 1952–71. In 1945, he
co-edited (with G. S.Wilson) Topley andWilson’s Prin-
ciples of Bacteriology, Virology and Immunity. Atten-
dees of the June meeting included: Professor
A. A. Miles, Dr R. R. A. Coombs, Dr M. J. R. Dawkins,
Dr D. M. T. Gairdner, Dr L. E. Glynn, Dr Mavis

Gunther, Professor D. V. Hubble, Dr J. H. Humphrey,
Dr E. M. Ring, Professor H. O. Schild, Dr
D. R. Stanworth,DrY.Auzins andDrB. E.C.Hopwood.

76Minutes of theConferenceonCotDeaths, London, 16
June 1965. NA FD7/715.

77Officenoteon theconferenceoncotdeaths,6October
1965. NA FD7/715.

78Coombs’s grant comprised £900 for scientific assist-
ance and £200 expenses for chemical coupling of red
cell antibodieswith protein allergens.MRCgrant com-
mencing 1 October 1965. NA FD7/715. On the reti-
cence of other researchers, see MRC note, 18 March
1966. NA FD7/715.
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new project. She cited the need to concentrate on writing a book on infant feeding which
had been set aside whilst working on cot death research:

theendingofmygrant shouldbe seenquite apart from theneed for a structureof some
sort to consider further work on cot death. The events have been like a game of chess
with a sequence ofmoves. The Council took over formally from theMinistry’s Steering
Committee and then by limiting all future consideration to aspects of milk allergy and
then finding nomeans of tacklingmilk allergy, have cornered the subject into absolute
immobility.79

Gunther urged theMRC to set up a new committee to consider various lines of enquiry, in-
cluding the virology of intrauterine andneonatal infections; further study of the peculiarities
of the immunestate in the first sixmonthsof life;moredetailedpost-mortemhistologyof cot
death; and further statistical analysis of the registration of cases. She enclosed a copy of
an article she had recently written, which postulated that exposure to viruses, such as
rubella, could result in intrauterineor neonatal infectionand thedevelopmentof antibodies.
As an alternative to the artificial feeding hypothesis, Gunther suggested that a severe
antibody-antigen reaction may be another possible cause of anaphylactic shock resulting
in cot death.80

Replying the followingmonth, theMRC indicated that anewcommitteewasunlikely. The
letter stressed that they had not taken over investigation of sudden infant deaths from the
Ministry of Health, but rather, in discussion they had come to the view that further examin-
ation of the hypersensitivity hypothesis would be a productive next step. However, they had
been unable to stimulate interest in undertaking new work in the field.81 Nonetheless, the
letter expressed a desire to encourage research on the virology of intrauterine and neonatal
infections. To this end, theMRCgauged expert opinionon themerits ofGunther’s idea. The
respondents were in favour of investigations into the role of viruses in cot death, in light of
recent advances in knowledge of respiratory viral infections, although they recognised a po-
tential difficulty in obtaining suitable material for study. Dudgeon, who already had MRC
funding for research on rubella, suggested he could follow this up as an aspect of his
current work. He indicated that his colleague, Dr Soothill, an immunologist, might also be
interested in undertaking some investigation.82

The Second International Conference, 1969
‘The first step towards the solution of any problem is the recognition of the existence of that
problem’ was Marie Valdes-Dapena’s observation whilst summarizing progress between
the first and second international conferences on sudden infant death.83 The conference

79Gunther to Faulkner, 10March 1966. NA FD23/1882.
80The article was subsequently published: Mavis
Gunther, ‘Cot Deaths: Anaphylactic Reaction After
Intrauterine Infection as Another Potential Cause’,
The Lancet, 1966, 287, 912–14.

81Faulkner to Gunther, 18 April 1966. NA FD23/1882.
82Opinions were received from Dr Anthony Allison from
the Department of Virology and Bacteriology at the
National Institute for Medical Research; Professor Sir
Ashley Miles of The Lister Institute of Preventive

Medicine; and Dr J. A. Dudgeon of the Department
of Microbiology at the Great Ormond Street Hospital
for Sick Children. MRC correspondence in NA FD23/
1882: Dudgeon to Levy, 29 April 1966; Allison to
Levy, 29 April 1966; Godfrey to Miles, 3 May 1966;
Levy to Dudgeon, 5 May 1966; Levy to Allison, 5 May
1966.

83Marie A. Valdes-Dapena, ‘Progress in Sudden Infant
Death Research, 1963–69’, in Bergman et al.,
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, 3.
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in 1963 had recognised the existence of the problem and since then work had begun on
finding a solution, and, drawing on her earlier published review of the world literature on
sudden infant deaths, Valdes-Dapena summarised the findings of recent research.84 This
echoed both the range of hypotheses examined in Britain and also the negative results of
attempts to establish a causal explanation. Whilst acknowledging British support for the
anaphylactic shock hypothesis linked with hypersensitivity to cow’s milk, Valdes-Dapena
noted that attempts to evidence the theory had been unsuccessful.85 She also highlighted
Gunther’s paper on intrauterine infection as a possible source for a hypersensitivity reaction.
While noting that the theory had merit, the fact that studies had not consistently isolated
evidence of viral infection was a ‘major stumbling block’.86

Valdes-Dapena’s presentation was followed by a discussion of terminology, led by
Bergman and Beckwith, which resulted in the decision to use Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome.87 Thenewdiagnostic termwasdeemed tohave ‘the important virtueof commu-
nicating to the medical profession the concept that this is, in fact, a distinctive clinico-
pathological entity’ which made it preferable to the potentially misleading ‘cot’ or ‘crib’
death.88 However, despite strong rhetoric emphasising the strides taken towards confirm-
ing SIDS as a ‘real disease’, studies had yet to identify a clear aetiology, or even signs that
could be used to identify cases at risk prior to death.89 SIDS was a disease without known
symptoms, signs, explanatory pathology or patients. This highlights a further factor in the
historicity of SIDS: the medicalisation of such deaths required an ontological model of
disease.

A Disease without Symptoms, Signs, Pathology or Patients
In his introductory chapter to Framing Disease, Charles Rosenberg highlights that the phys-
ical manifestation and perception of symptoms is the starting point of defining disease.90

However, the importance of symptoms in the diagnostic process has changed over time.
The patient’s narrative case history, prominent in eighteenth-century medicine, was grad-
ually absorbed intomodelsofdiseasebasedonstandardisedunderstandingsofpathological
anatomy, supplemented by germ theory and the growing importance of laboratory based
analysis.91 Technology increasingly facilitated the diagnostic process, with implications
both for the diagnosis of disease before symptoms became manifest to seemingly healthy
individuals, and for those unable to effectively communicate their own case history.

84Marie A. Valdes-Dapena, ‘Sudden and Unexpected
Death in Infancy: A Review of the World Literature
1954–66’, Paediatrics, 1967, 39, 123–38.

85Ibid., 133.
86Ibid.
87
‘Discussion of Terminology and Definition of the
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome’, in Bergman et al.,
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, 14–22.

88For the long quote in this sentence, see Ibid., 14.While
often associated with periods when infants were
asleep, not all cases of sudden infant death occurred
when the infant was horizontal or in bed—cases had
been recorded where the infant had been awake
and was being carried around or was in a cart, see

ibid., 15; Valdes-Dapena, ‘Sudden and Unexpected
Death in Infancy’, 123.

89For the confirmation of SIDS as a ‘real disease’, see
Bergman et al., Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, ix.

90Charles E. Rosenberg, ‘Introduction. Framing Disease:
Illness, Society, and History’, in Charles E. Rosenberg
and Janet Golden, eds, Framing Disease. Studies in
Cultural History (New Brunswick: Rutgers University
Press, 1992), xiii–xxvi, xvi.

91John V. Pickstone, ‘Ways of Knowing: Towards a His-
torical Sociology of Science, Technology and Medi-
cine’, British Journal of History of Science, 1993, 26,
433–58; Pickstone, Ways of Knowing. A New History
of Science, Technology and Medicine (Manchester:
Manchester University Press, 2000).
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Increasingly, thepatient’s awareness andexperienceofdisease and the scientifically defined
existence of disease could be separated.

AsRosenbergnotes, the ‘modernhistoryofdiagnosis is inextricably related todisease spe-
cificity, to the notion that diseases can and should be thought of as entities existing outside
theuniquemanifestations of illness in particularmenandwomen’.92 This formulation is one
example of an idea expressed by a number of historians ofmedicine relating to a shift froma
physiological concept of disease to an ontological concept of disease.93 The former under-
stood disease as a general constitutional imbalance, particular to, and largely inseparable
from, its manifestation in individual patients. The latter understood disease as a localised
and standardised entity which could be more easily theorised and analysed apart from its
presence in specific patients. Theontological ideaofdisease as specific entitywas connected
with the rise of scientific and laboratory analysis as the basis of diagnosticmedicine over the
course of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.94

Writing in the 1970s, when SIDS was becoming established as an internationally recog-
nised diagnosis, Stanley Reiser argued thatmedicine increasingly prioritised the importance
of objective evidence provided by scientific laboratory tests and technological investigation
of the body, over patients’ subjective accounts of their symptomsor doctors’unaidedobser-
vations.95 Aside from the obvious point that infants were unable to describe their case
history, victims of sudden unexpected death were, by definition, unlikely to have been
active patients providing subjective evidence of illness to attract medical attention prior to
death. A SIDS diagnosis could only be retrospectively applied to the deceased following
autopsy. The growth of the ontological concept of disease allowed for analysis in isolation
from patient experience. This gave greater scope for the medicalisation of sudden infant
deaths as SIDS, a disease diagnosis, in the second half of the twentieth century. However,
it was still a jump to get from a more amenable context for the recognition of sudden
infant death as a medical problem, to the acceptance of SIDS as an official diagnosis. For,
as Canguilhem notes, the development of a standardised model of disease, potentially
allowing it to be diagnosed even before symptoms have become manifest to the patient,
is typically a result of the recording and investigation of previous cases.96 With SIDS, the
absence of symptoms, signs or explanatory pathology in previous cases made it difficult
to develop a standardised model that could be used to diagnose potential cases of SIDS in
living infants.

An alternative optionwas to use epidemiology to seek an objective understanding of the
disease derived fromanalysis of population level statistics rather than the symptoms or signs

92Charles E. Rosenberg, ‘The Tyranny of Diagnosis: Spe-
cific Entities and Individual Experience’, The Millbank
Quarterly, 2002, 80, 237–60, 237.

93Eric J. Cassell, ‘Ideas in Conflict: The Rise and Fall (and
Rise and Fall) of New Views of Disease’, Daedalus.
Journalof theAmericanAcademyofArts andSciences,
1986, 115, 19–42; Owsei Temkin, ‘The Dependence
of Medicine Upon Basic Scientific Thought’, in
C. M. Brooks and P. F. Cranefield, eds, The Historical
Development of Physiological Thought (New York:
Hafner Publishing, 1959), 5–21; Owsei Temkin, ‘The
Scientific Approach to Disease: Specific Entity and

Individual Sickness’, in A. C. Crombie, ed., Scientific
Change (London: Heinemann, 1961), 629–58.

94See David Harley, ‘Rhetoric and the Social Construc-
tion of Sickness and Healing’, Social History of Medi-
cine, 1999, 12, 407–35, 418.

95Stanley Joel Reiser,Medicine and the Reign of Technol-
ogy (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1978), ix.

96GeorgesCanguilhem, TheNormal and the Pathologic-
al (Zone Books, New York, 1989), 92–3; Mary Tiles,
‘The Normal and the Pathological: The Concept of a
ScientificMedicine’, TheBritish Journal for the Philoso-
phy of Science, 1993, 44, 729–42, 741.
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from individual patients. As Figure 1 demonstrates, in the decade prior to the definition of
SIDS, overall infantmortality was decreasing, primarily as a result of falling neonatalmortal-
ity. Although numerically smaller, postneonatal mortality was relatively static over the
period.97

As the Department of Health and Social Security’s enquiry made clear, the comparative
trendsmadepostneonatalmortality a significant cause for concern, provoking further inves-
tigation.98Theenquiryhighlighted that37per centofpostneonatalmortalitywasattributed
to ‘cot death’, and later studies drew attention to such deaths as the largest individual cause
of mortality in this group.99 The increasing prominence of sudden infant deaths attracted
medical attention—a point noted in Emery’s writings on the subject.100

However, when considered at the level of population statistics, these deaths posed pro-
blems for epidemiologists. Peter Froggatt identified three difficulties: definition, post-
mortem diagnosis and controls.101 Death registration forms used categories from the Inter-
national Classification of Diseases which provided a universal set of commonly understood
diagnoses intended to produce uniform and comparable statistics across regions and coun-
tries. However, there were grey areas in classifications and inconsistency in registration

Fig. 1 Infant mortality rates in England and Wales, 1957–1968
Source: Based on the figures contained in Table 1.2 in the Department of Health and Social Security,
Confidential Enquiry into Postneonatal Deaths 1964–1966 (London: HMSO, 1970), 4.

97c.5,000 deaths annually.
98Department ofHealth andSocial Security,Confidential
Enquiry into Postneonatal Deaths 1964–1966
(London: HMSO, 1970).

99Fit for the Future. Report of the Committee on Child
Health Services (House of Commons Parliamentary
Papers 1976–77. Cmnd. 6684, 65).

100Emery and Crowley, ‘Clinical Histories’, 1518; Emery,
‘Is Sudden Infant Death Syndrome a Diagnosis?’,

1240; John L. Emery, ‘Classifying and Recording Un-
expected Deaths of Infants’, Journal of Clinical Path-
ology, 1973, 26, 386.

101Medically trained, Froggatt was Professor in the De-
partment of Social and Preventive Medicine at
Queen’s University, Belfast; see Peter Froggatt, ‘The
Contribution of Epidemiology to the Study of
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome’, in Bergman et al.,
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, 25–31.
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practice.102 Sudden infant deathsmightbe registeredunder a varietyof headings, reflecting
differences in local understanding and approach, and depending on whether a full case
history had been taken and/or an autopsy carried out. Echoing findings of earlier studies,
Froggatt noted that the registered cause of death could be influencedby the socioeconomic
circumstances of cases. Suspicion of neglect or foul play in cases from poorer backgrounds
could lead to a registration of ‘accidental suffocation’ or ‘cause unknown’. In more affluent
areas, doctorsmight register a clear cause, even in the absence of evidence, in order to ease
the upset and avert any stigma of suspicion. Cases of sudden infant death shared character-
isticswith respiratorydeaths—apoint evidencedby the subsequentdiagnostic transfer from
respiratory infection to SIDS in the 1970s and 1980s—and the formerwere often registered
as the latter despite the absence of any evidence of respiratory infection. Inconsistent regis-
tration inhibited the development of longitudinal trends in sudden infant death, affecting
comparisons of incidence across geographical regions.

Arguably, SIDS was adopted as a diagnosis because it would facilitate better registration
statistics.Givenhis reservations about the lackofpositivediagnostic criteria, Emery favoured
SIDSbeingenteredas secondary informationafterwhatever thepathologist consideredwas
the most likely primary cause.103 Certainly, increased medical awareness of the issue
impacted on registration figures. Between 1971 and 1988 the postneonatal mortality
rate in England andWales dropped from 5.9 to 4.1 per 1,000 live births, while the recorded
rate of SIDS increased from0.3 to2.0per 1,000 live births—reflecting an increase from5per
cent to nearly 49 per cent of overall postneonatalmortality.104 The increase in SIDSmirrored
a corresponding decline in deaths from respiratory conditions, indicating diagnostic trans-
fer. Between 1988 and1992, therewas sharp decline in all forms of postneonatalmortality,
including SIDS.105 Rates were stable between 1992 and 1997, before transfer away from
SIDS to other causes of death. Recent studies indicate that, while the term ‘SIDS’ is still
used, pathologists register cases under a variety of terms—SIDS; SUDI; ‘unascertained’—
reflecting local preferences and carrying nuances of interpretation.106

Froggatt’s second and third problems were the fact that SIDS was solely a post-mortem
diagnosis and it was difficult to identify suitable controls for comparative study. This
limited the range of potential investigations and made it difficult to determine whether
risk factors identified for the SIDS group were characteristic of SIDS in particular.

The resultant study population will be biased toward factors known to be associated
with infant mortality in general—that is, in all probability, toward bigger and poorer

102Formore on the historiography of cause of death, see
Risse, ‘Cause ofDeath as aHistorical Problem’; Codell
Carter, ‘Causes of Disease and Cause of Death’;
Hardy, ‘Death is the Cure of All Diseases’.

103John L. Emery, ‘Certification of Cot Deaths’, British
Medical Journal, 1972, 5841, 669.

104Nirupa Dattani and Nicola Cooper, ‘Trends in Cot
Deaths’, Health Statistics Quarterly, 2000, 5, 10–16.

105This period incorporates the revisedmedical adviceon
infant sleepingposition in1991which led to the ‘Back
to Sleep’ campaign. See Christine Hiley, ‘“Back to

Sleep” Cot Death and Infant Care’ (unpublished
PhD thesis, University of Cambridge, 1995).

106SUDI= SuddenUnexpectedDeath in Infancy. On ter-
minology, see, for example, Sylvia R. Limerick and
Chris J. Bacon, ‘Terminology Used by Pathologists in
Reporting on Sudden Infant Deaths’, Journal of Clin-
ical Pathology, 2004, 57, 309–11; Stephen J. Gould,
Martin A.Weber andNeil J. Sebire, ‘Variation andUn-
certainties in theClassificationof SuddenUnexpected
Infant Deaths Among Paediatric Pathologists in the
UK: Findings of a National Delphi study’, Journal of
Clinical Pathology, 2010, 63, 796–99.
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families, a preponderance of males and of winter deaths, a lower birth weight, and so
on.Wenote, of course, that theseare the very factors incriminated in suddenunexpect-
ed death.107

While epidemiological researchhighlighted sudden infant deaths as an area of concern, this
was only a tentative step towards identification of a disease. Progress required the develop-
ment of causal explanations demonstrating the mechanism(s) by which the risk factors
resulted in sudden death, followed by experimental testing of the hypotheses. However,
as Dally’s account of medical interest in Status Lymphaticus underlines, there were signifi-
cant risks in attempting this using healthy infants; and thework of Coombs et al. illustrated
the difficulty of using animal models.108

Emery’s publications highlight the importance of statistics to the rise ofmedical interest in
SIDS, but without symptoms, signs or pathology, it is obvious why he suggested SIDS
appeared to be a diagnostic dustbin. However, the validity of this provocative label is de-
pendent on regarding diagnoses purely in terms of symptoms, signs and pathology. Rosen-
berg notes that the act of diagnosis not only structures medical practice but also confers
social approval on particular sickness roles and legitimises bureaucratic relationships.109

Conceptualising particular characteristics as a disease both reflects and shapes social atti-
tudes. As Elizabeth Fee puts it, ‘medicine itself is not neutral but carries both liberating
and repressive functions’.110 Amedical diagnosis can influence society’s judgement of indi-
viduals in positive or negativeways. In cases of SIDS, the diagnosis providedamedicalmodel
of understanding that presented the first step towards an explanation, helping to counter
legal suspicions of intentional harm that often surrounded the parents of SIDS victims.

Many publications open with personal accounts of cases, paying tribute to the role that
the families of SIDS victims have played in promoting medical interest and research.111

Bergmannotes the death ofMarkAddison Roe inConnecticut in 1958was a catalyst for sci-
entific research into SIDS in the USA. Having been pronounced healthy at a check-up two
weeks beforehand, Mark’s sudden death left his parents seeking an explanation. Unable
to identify a suitable foundation or research project, in 1962 the Roes decided to set one
up using the substantial insurance policy Mark’s grandfather had taken out at his
birth.112 Thus, for Bergman, in America the change in medicine’s attitude to SIDS came
about ‘not through any actions of the high priests of science and medicine, nor through

107Froggatt, ‘The Contribution of Epidemiology’, 26.
108Ann Dally, ‘Status Lymphaticus’, 70–85.
109Rosenberg ‘The Tyranny of Diagnosis’, 239.
110Elizabeth Fee, ‘Henry E. Sigerist: From the Social Pro-

duction of Disease to Medical Management and Sci-
entific Socialism’, The Milbank Quarterly, 1989, 67,
127–50, 129. There is a significant literature on this
aspect of medicine, from critiques of medical author-
ity in the works of Foucault and Illich, to analyses of
medicalisation of death through technological pro-
longation of life, to studies of growing numbers of
cases of medically unexplained symptoms. The med-
icalisation of SIDS represents a case of liberation.

111Bernard Knight, Sudden Death in Infancy. The ‘Cot
Death’ Syndrome (London: Faber and Faber, 1983);

J. L. Culbertson, H. F. Krous and R. D. Bendell,
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome. Medical Aspects
and Psychological Management (London: Edward
Arnold, 1989); Francis E. Camps and Robert
G. Carpenter, Sudden and Unexpected Deaths in
Infancy (Cot Deaths). Report of the Proceedings of
the Sir Samuel Bedson Symposium held at Adden-
brooke’s Hospital, Cambridge (Bristol: John Wright
and Sons, 1972).

112Mark’s father worked in an investment house in
New York and evidently Mark’s parents were able
to afford to press the matter, setting up a foundation
to lobby and fund scientific research.
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the initiativesofgovernmentpolicymakers.Changewaswroughtbya small bandofparents
who had lost babies to SIDS, aided by a few good-hearted physicians by means of an orga-
nised political campaign.’113

In Britain, the Foundation for the Study of Infant Deathswas established in 1971 at a sym-
posium, held inCambridge,which arose out of a grandmother’s attempts to find an explan-
ation for her infant grandson’s unexpected death.114 During this meeting, Professor
Wedgwood, of the department of pediatrics in Seattle, presented some work of his collea-
gues, Bergman and Beckwith, which made clear their awareness of the significance of pro-
viding a medical diagnosis:

The result of the tragedy is not only the loss of life of an infant, but also the disruptionof
the family as a personal and social unit. The incident has profound psychological and
social concomitants. Thus recognition and understanding both of the biology and
the sociology of the syndrome, and hopefully in the future the prevention of the
deaths has importance that goes far beyond the immediate death of the single
infant—it reflects on the whole well-being of a family. Only by recognition and under-
standing of both these facts—the occurrence of the syndrome and the prevalence of
the family reactions—can the physician assist properly in his chosen role. As scientists
wemay bemore comfortable in discussing and studying the biological process; but we
are negligent if we disregard the psychological and social implications of this
disease.115

Where typically amedical diagnosiswasofgreat significance to thepatientdiagnosed, in the
case of SIDS there were no patients. Rather, the diagnosis was only of value to others—
paediatricians, pathologists, epidemiologists, medical researchers and, above all, to the
parents and relatives of victims. It deflected some of the legal suspicion falling on parents
and provided the beginnings of an explanation for the loss of their child. It became a
focus for the families of victims, who organised themselves into support groups and
raised funds to support research.116

Sowhile SIDSmay lackpositive criteria or prophylactic and therapeutic value, itwouldbe
wrong to regard it as simply a diagnostic dustbin. As Emery noted, the diagnosis has great
significance for parents who can be assuaged of guilt that they did something wrong or
failed to do something right,and for doctors—who may be concerned that they missed

113Bergman, The ‘Discovery’, xi.
114The Foundationwas relaunchedas the Lullaby Trust in

April 2013, see <http://www.lullabytrust.org.uk/
history-of-the-charity> (accessed 26 January 2015).
Echoing the case of Mark Addison Roe, the grand-
mother of a child who had died suddenly and unex-
pectedly donated money which was used to
sponsor the Sir Samuel Bedson SymposiumatAdden-
brooke’s Hospital Cambridge. Details of the confer-
ence, chaired by the Countess of Limerick, were
subsequently published: Camps and Carpenter,
Sudden and Unexpected Deaths in Infancy. This text
dates the meeting as having taken place on 17 and
18 April 1970.

115R. J.Wedgwood, ‘Reviewof theU.S.A. Experience’, in
Camps and Carpenter, eds, Sudden and Unexpected
Deaths in Infancy, 23. Wedgwoodwas Professor and
Chairman of the Department of Pediatrics at the Uni-
versity of Washington, Seattle.

116Since its foundation in 1971, the Foundation for the
Study of Infant Deaths / Lullaby trust has invested
over £11 million in research<http://www.lullabytrust.
org.uk/ourwork> (accessed 26 January 2015). The
Scottish Cot Death Trust receives around 86 per
cent of its income from fundraising events and
public donations <http://www.scottishcotdeathtrust.
org/about/how-are-we-funded.php> (accessed 26
January 2015).
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some sign of disease.117 It also legitimates the phenomena as an area of medical re-
search.118

However, the medicalisation of sudden infant deaths did not entirely remove legal suspi-
cion of infanticide, especiallywhen repeat cases arosewithin the same family.Without clear
aetiology, positive diagnostic criteria or pathological evidence, sudden infant death
remained a penumbral area of law, where the opinion of expert medical witnesses was
often pivotal in deciding cases. In some instances where expert opinion convicted
mothers accused of killing their infant(s), the evidence was subsequently discredited and
the convictions overturned—the deaths being attributed to other causes, including
SIDS.119 Several such high profile cases led the Attorney General to order a review in
2004.120

Conclusion
In the case of Britain, SIDSwas not an ignored disease. Rather, analysis points to the import-
ance of recognising the historicity of SIDS—a diagnosis facilitated by the confluence of
changes in medicine and law towards the middle of the twentieth century. The decline in
other categories of infantmortalitymeant that sudden infant deathsbecamean increasingly
prominent concern. Legislation facilitated greater numbers of autopsies, giving unprece-
dented opportunities to test theories of overlaying. And, the growing emphasis on onto-
logical concepts of disease meant that it was easier to medicalise such deaths despite the
absence of a patient. In sharp contrast to Bergman’s account of the challenges faced in
gaining federal funding for SIDS research in the USA, it is clear that, in Britain, there was
early support from both the Ministry of Health and the MRC.121 Indeed, by the
mid-1960s the MRC had difficulty persuading researchers to undertake further immuno-
logical investigations.

However, thegrowthofmedical interest and theuseof“SIDS”did substantially impacton
registration practices. The large-scale diagnostic transfer to SIDS underlines the importance
of adiagnostic label inbureaucraticmedicine, andmightbe regardedas significant in reveal-
ing theextentof theproblem.However, as Froggatnoted, the risk factors for SIDSwerechar-
acteristic of infant mortality generally, so the category would have been an appealing

117Emerywas aware of the importance of family welfare
in caseswhere an infant died suddenly and unexpect-
edly. See John L. Emery, ‘Welfare of Families of Chil-
dren Found Unexpectedly Dead (“Cot Deaths”)’,
British Medical Journal, 1972, 1, 612–15.

118For the importanceof this in theAmerican context see
Bergman, The ‘Discovery’.

119See for instance: Michael Mansfield, ‘It is Time to Act
over the Failings of Forensic Scientists’, in The Times,
13 March 2007; Adrian Keane, ‘Unreliable Evidence
is Putting Justice in Jeopardy’, in The Times, 7 Novem-
ber 2006; James Le Fanu, ‘Happy, Loving Parents?
They Must Be Child Abusers. Two Landmark Court
Hearings this Week Will Challenge the Testimony of
Medical Experts that has Resulted in Hundreds of In-
nocent Mothers and Fathers Being Convicted of
Harming their Children’, in Sunday Telegraph, 19
June 2005; R. Verkaik, ‘Appeal Court Clears Mother

of Killing Children’, in The Independent, 12 April
2005; N. Fleming, ‘Nine Out of Ten Cot Deaths
“Occur Naturally”’, in Daily Telegraph, 31 December
2004; ‘Gene Breakthrough that Could Free Murder
Mother: Solicitor’s Babies May Have Been Cot
Death Victims After All’, in The Daily Mail, 16 July
2001.

120Many were convictions for ‘shaken baby syndrome’
and 28 were thought worthy of consideration for
appeal. Of these, three were suspected cases of
SIDS. J. Rozenberg, ‘Reviewof 300ChildDeaths Iden-
tifies 28 “Unsafe” Cases’, in Daily Telegraph, 22 De-
cember 2004. See also: ‘Child Deaths: Unsafe
Convictions’, in Guardian, 20 January 2004.

121For theUSA, seeBergman, The ‘Discovery’; Hufbauer,
‘Federal Funding and Sudden Infant Death Research,
1945–80’.
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catchall for many cases. Over time, the flow was reversed as advances in technology and
knowledge facilitated the identification of an alternate specific cause for some cases, and
uncertainty over SIDS as a diagnosis led some pathologists to register deaths under other
headings.

This does not mean that SIDS was nothing more than a diagnostic dustbin. As noted in
later sections, although the termhad little therapeutic or prophylactic value, it had great sig-
nificance in other respects. It could reduce the suspicion cast on parents, and alleviate some
of the guilt stemming from fears that they had done somethingwrong or failed to do some-
thing right. In that sense it had great psychological and socio-legal value. As such, it illus-
trates the growing authority and status of medicine—producing a medical model of
explanation that encroached into the traditional legal frameworks of understanding and re-
sponse. At a time when critiques were bringing to light cases of iatrogenic harm, abuses of
medical power and the dangers of overly authoritarian and paternalistic approaches to
medical research,122 SIDS provides an example of more beneficent medicalisation of life
and death. The relatives of victims welcomed a medical diagnosis which could provide
them with a starting point towards explanation of the sudden death of their infant; could
help assuage concerns or guilt that a symptom or sign had been missed; and could
counter legal suspicion of infanticide.

SIDSwasneither an ignoreddiseasenor simply adiagnostic dustbin. Tomedical historians
it presents a valuable case study of both the historicity of disease and the numerous ways in
which it can be identified, defined and understood. Above all, SIDS provides a unique
example of an officially recognised disease that, by definition, had no patients, and in
which the certainty of the diagnosis was greatest whenever there was least evidence of
symptoms, signs or pathology.
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